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Motion Sync

Ultra- durable wool blend felt. 
Tested to 100,000 martindale rubs



Motion Sync
OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

ARMREST ADJUSTMENT

WEIGHT/ TENSION ADJUST

SEAT HEIGHT ADJUST

BACKREST TILT ADJUSTMENT

SEAT SLIDE ADJUSTMENT

Press the button on the side of 
the armrest to move it up or 

down. Release to lock at 1 of 10 
locking positions

Turn knob clockwise to increase 
tension

Lift lever to engage gaslift
adjustments. Release to lock in 

desired position.

Velcro on replaceable seat cover 
in motion felt. 

Extra comfort moulded seat 

Rotate the left hand knob forwards to 
enable infite tilt setting. To lock in any of 

the 3 positions including upright, turn 
the knob backwards

While seated, lift the spring- loaded 
lever up and slide the seat base into the 

desired position. Release the lever to 
lock.

MOULDED SEAT FOAM

REPLACEABLE SEAT COVER
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Standard Features Optional Upgrades Dimensions

Seat Height 480-590 mm

Seat Width 470 mm

Seat Depth 480 mm

Overall Height  965-1080 mm 

Motion Sync

Motion Sync with 
optional seat cover

Motion Sync
Standard

Motion Sync with
optional adj. arms

Motion Sync Options

Synchro tilt mechanism moves 
the seat in harmony with the back 
recline

2 lever - seat height and seat slide 
adjustment

Generous sized black mesh 
backrest - ergonomically supports 
your back

Molded seat foam upholstered in 
black fabric with super smooth seat 
slide

Stylish black nylon star base 

Suitable for task, executive, 
conference and boardroom 
seating

Height adjustable arms

Drafting gas lift with chrome 
foot ring

Motion Felt seat covers

Motion Felt

Ash 
Grey

Stone 
Grey

Charcoal 
Grey

Deep 
Blue

Ice 
Blue

Emerald 
Green

Bumblebee 
Yellow

Avocado 
Green

Sunset 
Orange

Chilli 
Red

Adjustable lumbar support

Motion Sync with

lumbar
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